
WEDNESDAY feVENING,

"The Big Friendly Store" Open 'TillSix

Boy Scouts!
Yj/( Attention?

We want every Boy Scout and every Scout Master to
read the letter which' we reproduce today.

The Bov Scouts organization has been #built upon HONOR. The
foundation stone of this "Big Friendly Store'' is HONOR. Without
it no institution can endure.

NATIONALOFFICIAL OUTFITTER FOP BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA.

MAIN errtccs x
\u25a0

The Slalse,
Ha rrlsburg,

Pa.

SUBJECT HARP.I3BOSS ASEBCT.

Gentlemen:-

Wa beg ta aoknowiedge your favor

of the 18th, and wish to advise you, that you

are the only authorised agents for the sal#

of 807 Scout goods In Harriehurg.

Very truly yours,

S*:*p. SIGMtnrD EISFffl.

THE GLOBE Truthful Advertising |
\u25a1\u25a0\u25a1\u25a0\u25a1\u25a0\u25a1HDHDangnMnana

ALLIES MUST DICTATE TERMS Ispeech in a letter to the Times de-
London, May 31. Lord Cromer, Clares that peace can only be made on

discussing President "Wilson's peace the terms of the allies.

:jr^nZy?

Pr- \u25a0sb : -w - w-- w?\

Y Everybody needs a strengthening, purifying tonic just

£ at this season of the year, when the demands of nature
*n renovating the system are so severe that a breakdown

| is the result with many people. Impurities that have
I been accumulating all winter must now be gotten rid of,
I as Spring is the time set apart by nature for a general

"house-cleaning" within. It is necessary that this cleans-
ing process take place in order to strengthen the system
and prepare it for the trying season of hot weather, when
sickness is so abundant. This task can not be accom-
plished 'without the assistance of a cleansing, health-
renewing medicine, and for this purpose S. S. S. stands

, out alone, without an equal. It purifies the blood, im-
proves the appetite, builds up and strengthens, gives a
ruddy, healthy complexion, removing all pimples and
blotches, and so, tones up and imparts new lifeand energy
to the entire system.

1 FIFTYYEARS!
Poplar, Mont., Feb. 39. 1516.

Your letter at hand, and will say that your S. S. S. remedy is what
we needed. It cured our girl of Rheumatism. She is well and healthy;

| tiled nine bottles of S. S. 5. remedy.
We keep it in our house. We would not be without the recipe that we

received. It is the best liniment we ever have used for \u25a0p»> n -
Yours very truly,

JAMES WESTFALL.

Pittsburgh, Pa., March 14, 1916.
Last summer my family and I were greatly benefited by the use ol

S S. S., it being recommended by one of our leading physicians here.
I shall find pleasure in recommending it wherever I can.
Thanking you again, I remain. Respectfully,

j MRS. LIZZIE BRESNAN.
519 a Brownsville Ave., S. S. Pittsburgh, Pa.

Murfreesboro, Tenn., April 1916.
Your kind favor of the 4th, inquiring as to my present state of health

received, and in replv will say that from the above caption of this you

I j will see that I am still actively engaged in business. S. S. S. about twenty

years ago, put me on my feet. Have not been sick for any length of time
?ince. Am still recommending your great remedy, and shall always, with
eratitude, remember you and yours. Yours very truly,

J. E. MANSON.
Citizens' Bank & Trust Co. Bldg.

I =======: Tp==^?Z/rSr-f
i PURELY VEGETABLE

You will observe Mr. Manson's letter above tells how he
was put on his feet twenty years ago by S. S. S., and has
not been sick for any length of time since. S. S. S. has
been putting people on their feet for the past fifty years.

It takes but a-moment's thought to show why S. S. S.
I j is the best tonic and system-builder. Mercury and iodidei| of potash, arsenic and sulphur, the most harmful of min-

erals, are the basis of nearly all blood medicines. These
drugs, as every chemist knows, tear down and impoverish
the system. S. S. S. is guaranteed purely vegetable; every
Ingredient of which it is made is gathered in nature's
forests. -

Purify and cleanse the blood, but be fair to yourself,
and get the best purifier. The best is S. S. S.

RELIEF MEASURES
FOR POLAND FAIL

[Continued From First Page]

! demanded by Great Britain for the
simultaneous feeding of Serbia, Monte-

; negro and the section cf Poland oc-
j cupied by Atistria as a condition for
permitting food for Poland to pass;

i the British blockade. Germany is
! willing to use best efforts to have
the system of rationing introduced

j there, hut those countries are out-
j sioo her sphere of control and it will

I be necessary to obtain the sanction of
the Austrian and Bulgarian author-

. itlet.

May Make Counter Proposal
| The result probably will be that
Germany will make a counter pro-
posal. renewing features of her
previous offer providing for im-
portation of food for Polish towns at
the expense of the German govern-
jmcnt, a guarantee for more adequate

, rationing of the country population
and an absolute promise that no pro-
visions will he exported from Poland
except possibly the surplus of pota-
toes provided neutral commissioners

| established the fact that there is a
srrplun. Food supplies everywhere In
Poland, except a narrow strip along

i the front, will he reserved solely for
ithe inhabitants and for the needs of
the occupying army, including police
forces in the smaller towns and rural

I districts where it is difficult to obtain
j a direct supply. Supplies for these
forces will be paid for at market
quotations. The arrangement will run
until October.

IRISH SITUATION
NEAR SETTLEMENT

[Continued From First Page]

i Irish question Is nearer solution than
'is suggested by the London papers.
The Glasgow Herald understands "that

.n settlement already has been reached
on a basis of a parliament for nation-
alist Ireland with Ulster, or a greater
part thereof, excluded.

Leaders of the two parties held a
most harmonious meeting yesterday at

; which, according to the Herald, the
chief point at issue was settled. The
nationalists and the Ulster men shook
hands across the table at the conclu-
sion of the meeting. The Manchester
Guardian agrees that the lines on
which a compromise can be based
have been found.

While there is no confirmation at
Westminster that an agreement has
actually been reached it is believed an
early settlement is possible. Sir Ed-
ward Carson has called a meeting of

i the Ulster members for to-day at
which he is expected to make a report
on the negotiations.

| LIFE TERM FOR Mac-NEILL.
HEAD OF SINN FEIXERS

Dublin, via London, May 31.?Pro-j fessor John MacXeill, president of the
Sinn Fein Volunteers, who last week
was found guilty of complicity in the

i Irish revolt, has been Sentenced to life
| imprisonment and the sentence has
j been confirmed.

NOW DIAMONDS WILL SOAR
By Associated Press

London, May 31. A Reuter dis-
jpatch from Cape Town says that the
Committee on Ways and Means orthe South African Assembly has
adopted a measure for an expert tax
on diamonds. The proposed tax would

| range from H to 5 per cent.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears

_
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BIG CASES ARE TO
BE SETTLED SOON

Compensation Board Working
Hard to Get Its List Cleared

For Summer

Members of the

I V\\ %y/J State Compensation

i [\\\ Board face a pretty |y\\\fA|TI/ busy June to clear
f the dockets of the

TJ appeals and other
matters which have
come to the board

llJtilßnWiww !,s the result of
44aimW|nnj|pB four and a half

S® months of opera -

tlon of the Tom- I
iH&szMßm&EsiiM pensatlon system

and there will not be much vacation!

I from present indications on appeals
j from awards of teferees which have
settled important questions and es-

J tatlished precedent and severa lothers

are to come among them the Maulfair
case from this city.

j During the summer the board will

have meetings here and in Philadel-
; phia. Pittsburgh and Scranton and

I pot-sibly Erie. The system is now j
running smoothly and although the

icomplex industrial system of Penn-
sylvania is bringing up many im-
portant questions it is lielleved that

jby the end of summer the practice
[ will have been so well established that
tha effect of some of the many pro-
posed amendments can be studied.

To Award Contracts. Contracts
valued at thousands of dollars will be
awardei by the Board of Public

I Grounds and Buildings to-morrow.
! Tliej will include all supplies for the

1vear beginning to-morrow and it is
possible that, some action may be

Itaken regarding the survey of the
Park Extension district.

Contract Approved. The contract
I for the change of the Poorhouse Lane

j bridge by the Philadelphia and Read-

j ins: Railway Company has heen ap-
! proved by the Public Service Com-
| mission.

Kxpense Aooounts. ?Expense ac-
! counts were filed today by candidates
iat the recent primaries as follows:
Boies Penrose, for Republican dele-

i gate-at-large. $1,299.16; Henry P.

i Haas. Pittsburgh, alternate, $2o0;
i Martin G Brumbaugh, for President,
j less than SSO; Joseph McLaughlin,
Philadelphia, Republican, Congress-
at-large, $060.89; W. M. Crane,

'treasurer Republican com-
I mittee. Altoona. spent S6OO, $97.78 in

I unpaid bills; Guy H. Moore. Republi-

can. delegate, Wilkes-Rarre. less than
i SSO; George H. White. Philadelphia,
: p.epublican. alternate, less than SSO;
Chauncey Freeman, chairman Demo-
cratic campaign committee, Easton,

j $697.70.

PIPE WORKS STOP
MAKING SHRAPNEL

[Continued From First Page]

i said, regarding to the placing of men

in this department.

i The announcement made by Gen-

I I eral Manager W. T. Hildrup, Jr., to a

I representative of the Telegraph fol-

! lows:

?'We regret to advise that our com-

pany will discontinue the manufacture
of projectiles for the British govern-

! ment on completion of the present

contract, on or about June 10. 1916.

"Our customers have been very

kind In their expressions of the char-

acter and quality of our production,

'and have informed us that we were

lone of only three contractors, for pro-

jectiles. that had kept their promises

of delivery and had fully met their re-

quirements for quality.

"We were offered a contract for a
larger size of projectiles, for our en-

| tire output to October 31, 1916.
\\'oul<i Lose Money

"In view of the almost certain lm-
. \ position by our own Government of

1 a tax on munitions, and also con-
sidering the very heavy expense in-

volved in equipping our machinery
fo;- the larger size, the price offered
\vc considered inadequate to protect
us against actual loss, had we under-
taken the contract.

?"During the past year enormous
; f munitions factories have been cstab-
' i li.-thed in England, largely operated by

' | female labor, with the result that the
\u25a0 British government is now in position

. 1 to supply all its requirements of the

'; smaller "sizes of shells capable of be-
, ina produced by our own equipment.

with the result that the only orders
now being placed for projectiles, in

I this country, by the British govern-

ment. are for very large sizes, re-
quiring extremely expensive special

| equipment of hydraulic machinery

and large lathes, which can only be
provided by the largest steel com-
panies.

' "We have felt that a statement of

I the causes deciding the management

iin discontinuing the production of
projectiles was due to the public and
to our many faithful and Intelligent

i employes.
?The company will now devote its

; full attention to the domestic trade,
! marketing its product or steel In the
form of billets, universal plates,

?j stamping strips and special steels, for

I all of which products there is a good

demand at the present time.'

I MORE COPIES OF ARMY BILL
'

By .Associated Press

Washington, D. C., May 31. ?Gov-
ernment printers went to work to-day
to get out twenty thousand additional
copies of the Hay-Chamberlain army
recorganization bill ordered by the

| House In response to the public de-
| mand. The measure is. now before

'! President Wilson for his approval.
i The army appropriation bill, which in-

l leludes provision for carrying the army
reorganization bill into effect, will not

: be reported to the House until after
the national political conventions,

; Chairman Hay, of the military eom-

j mittee, said to-day.

WOMEN ELECTING
By .Associated Press

J New York, May 31.?Polls for the

, | biennial election of officers of the
i I General Federation of Women's

| Clubs opened In the Seventh regl-

j ment armory at 8 o'clock this
' morning. Voting will continue un-
I til 4 p. m., and if all goes smoothly,
j the result will be announced to-

\u25a0 1 morrow. The suffrage issue vir-
-1 tually hss been eliminated from the
' contest by the declaration of both

1 candidates for president. Mrs. Jo-
; siah Evans Cowles, of Los Angeles,

1 and Mrs. Samuel B. Sneath. of Tif-
fin, Ohio, favoring votes for women.

AN OLD FLAG
New Cumberland. Pa.. May 31.

Dr. J. H. Young chaplain of B. F. Eis-
enberger Post 462, Grand Army of the
Republic, decorated his residence in
Market street with flags, among which
was one he has had In his possession
since 1861. He. with a number of
other young men, were members of
the order of American Mechanics,
when the war broke out. They en-
listed In the army and the order was
disbanded. The flag was given to Dr.
Young and he has had it ever since. ,

RA/LROADNEWS

WAGE-EARNERS TO
OPEN CONFERENCE

Brotherhood Men Say Strike Is
Last Resort; Want Eight-

Hour Day

Py Associated Press

New York, May 31.?Representa-
tives of the 325 railroad systems of
the United States and the committee
of conductors and engineers will l»e-
--gln here to-morrow a series of confer-
ences to settl.e if possible, questions
of working hours and wages. Eight-
een general managers compose the
committee acting for the railroads,
and they will meet four representa-
tives from each of the employes' or-
ganizations?the Brotherhood of Lo-
comotive Engineers, the Bro*«ierhood
of locomotive Engineers and Fire-
men, the Brotherhood of Trainmen
and the Order of Railroad Conduc-
tors.

Alore than a thousand delegates
have been sent here b.v the employes,
and between conferences witb the
railroad managers the representatives
of 'he four brotherhoods will consult
their fellow delegates. It is estimated
that the conferences will cost the
brotherhoods $50,01)0 a week.

It was said to-day that a majority
of the employes' representatives favor
a strike only as a last resort.

LAKE FREIGHT
HANDLERS STRIKE

By Associated Press
Buuffalo, N. Y., May 31. ?One thou-

sand freight handlers, known as boat
men, struck .to-day for higher wages.

Standing of the Crews
IIARHIPRI R(a SIDE

t'hllndelpliin Division?los cr«w first
to go afttr 1:30 p. m.: 127. 12.1, 110, lit.
107. 120, lis, 125, 109, 132, 12S, 122, 134,
131, 114. 113.

Engineers for 109. 113, 114, 128.
Conductors for 107, 109. 120, 129.
Flagmen for 107. 109 lift, 133.
Erakcmen for 105, 107, 111, 122 I two), |

123, 125.
Engineers up: Baer, Dalby, Hogen- :

togler, Tennnnt. Albright. <3.* hi*, j
Get se>, Brooke. Sober, Keane, Keane,!
Gemmill, Veater.

Firemen up: Killiitn, Peters, Fisher, ]
Earhart, Morris. Walters. Enterline, j
Zoll, Kinkenbinder, Eckman,* Cable, j
Hoffman.

Brakemen up: Hoover. Rudy, Gillett, j
Welsh.

Middle Divlwlnii?222 crew first to go j
after 1:40 p. m.: 231, 224, 217.

Preference: 3, 10.
I.aid off: 21, 19.
Engineers up: Willis, Burris, Baker, |

Steele, Kauffman. Tettermer. Harris. j
Firemen up: Kepner, Kirk, Horning,

Hunter, Newcomer. Burkett. Bruker.
i Brakemen up: Heck. Henry, Hum-
| mer. gummy, Schmidt, Fleck, Williams.

\ aril Crews?
Engineer for 38.
Firemen for 2, IS, first 22.
Engineers up: Landis, Beck. Harter,

Blever, Blosser. Malaby, Rodgers. Sny-
der. Ijoy, McCartey. Lelby, Fulton, !
Fells, McMoirls. McDonald, itunkle.

Firemen up: McKillips, Ewlng,
Reeder, Hitz, Flesher. Blottenberger,
Weigle, McDermott. Miller. RifTert. Mc-
Cartney. Pensyl, Hall, Brady, Snyder,
Desch, Graham.

EKOI.A SIDE
Philadelphia Division?239 crew first

to go after 4:15 p. m.: 229, 219, 204, 232,
227, 220, 201, 225, 214, 240, 224, 211, 243,
202.

Engineers for 204. 227. 220, 211.
Firemen for 21 1. 202.
Conductors for 24, 27, 33, 39.
Flagman for 25.
Brakemen for 1, 19, 27. 32, 33, 49. )
Conductors up: Hasson, Carson,

Thomas. Smedle.v.
Flacmen up: Staley. Crosby, Cooper.
Brakemen up: Kssig. Oaugherty.

Eichelberger, Hastings. Coulter. Lick,
Quentzler. McCombs, Welsh, Gayman,
Malseed. Shade.

Middle Division?227 crew first to go
after 12:40 p. m.: 226, 237. 241.

Five crews laid off at Altoona.
Twenty-six to come in.
Laid off: 115. 112, 104.

THE nEADi.vr;
Hnrrlslinrg Division ?S crew first to'

i "" after 8:15 o'clock: 4, 12, 2, 3, 15, 9, j
| 18. 16. 10. 7. 20.
j East-bound ?57 5. 52. 61, 71.
1 Engineers for 2. 12.
j Firemen for 52. 53. 54, 2.
! Conductors fcr 18. 53.

Brakemen for 4, 7, 12, 18.
Engineers up: Massimore, Woland, |

jMlddaugh, Morrison, Tipton, Richwine,
' Wireman. Bonawitz.

Firemen up: Geib. Stormfeltz, Steph-
ens. Yowler. Dowhower, Peters, Cotten-

| ham. Rukowskl. Stambaugh. Sulivan, IStoner. Swcelev, Flicker, Newark, Mar- i
! tin. McMullan.

Brakemen up: Bailey. Hershey, Heck-
| ert. Ensminger, Shambaugh. Boitz.
I Sliultz. Felker, Dare. Folk. Sullivan,

i Woland. Ellsrnde. Strieker. Dintaman, i
Rishel

POWER TO NAME
PARK EMPLOYES

[Continued From First Page]

sinner Gross to-day Rives the head of
that department legal authority to em-
ploy his assistants and is, according to
Mr. Gross, mandatory under the provi-
sions of the Clark act.

For Park Employes
The measure provides for the ap- i

pointment of the assistant superinten-
dent at $1,500 annually, an engineer
at SI,OOO and assistant at SO6O, a clerk
at $720, the keepers of the grounds
at Reservoir and Island Parks at $000; j
fifty park cops for five monthd at not
more than $1.45 per day; (ifty-one
park employes at twenty cents per j
hour and five at the rate of twenty- |
five cents per hour for a period of >
eight months: fifty playground em-
ployes for twelve weeks at salaries not,
more than $lO per week, and a super-
visitor for three and a half months at
not more than $166.67 per month. I

The ordinance means no additional
forces and no increase in approprla-

IF YOU WORRY, READ THIS"
Worry never brought any good to

anybody. But, you say, "Idon't worry
l>ecause I want to, 1 worry because I ,
can't help it." Or, "Iworry because i
1 have so much to worry about."

We all have our troubles and worry, j
of course, makes matters worse. The i
patient generally recognizes this fact
without Deing able to profit by it.

The doctor who could meet this ner- 1
vous condition and cure it would be
the most popular medical man alive.
But he cannot dq it because the form
of nervous exhaustion known as neuras-
thenia, of which worry is a characteristic
symptom, must be cured by the patient
himself. That is why you should write
today for the book ''Diseases of the
Nervous System" and read the chapter ,
on "Neurasthenia." So many people
have read it and written back, "Tnis !
hits my case exactly, I am giving the
treatment a trial and being benefited,"
that the Dr. Williams Medicine Co.,
Schenectady, N. Y. has had a lot of
these books printed and will send you
a copy free on request.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are a non-
alcoholic tonic, particularly suited for
nervous, neurasthenic people. Your
druggist sells them or they willbe mail-
ed postpaid on receipt of price, 50 cent*
per box, aix boxes for82.50-

MAY 31, 1916.

Study Food Values
Food provided for the family table de-

serves the careful thought of every house-
wife. Do you use thought when buying
baking powder?

The quality of cake, biscuits and all
quickly raised flour foods depends largely
upon the kind of baking powder used.

Royal Baking Powder is made from
cream of tartar derived from grapes. It is
absolutely pure and has proved its excel-
lence for making food of finest quality and
wholesomeness for generations.

Royal Baking Powder contains no alum
nor phosphate.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO.
New York

tion but merely pays for the regular

forces to be taken on under the pro-
visions of the departmental appropria-
tion.

Commissioner W. H. Lynch, super-
intendent of streets and public im-
provement. offered the expected sub-
stitute pole and wire elimination meas- ;
ure for the ordinance offered some
time ago by the Cumberland Valley
Telephone Company. The company
wanted permission to lease its con-
duits to the Western Union Telephone
Company, a movement which will
mean further elimination of the over-
head network of wires and poles. An
ordinance to this effect amending the
original franchise measure had been
prepared by the company but, as C. L.
Baer, general superintendent, ex-
plained It, through an. "error in the
typing" the mercer restriction clause
was inadvertently omitted. This
clause was to the effect that a tele-
phone company could not merge with
any other company. .Mr. L.vnch's sub-
stitute measure as offered to-day per-
mits the leasing of the conduits, allow- !
ing the reduction of the bond from '
$25,000 to JIO,OOO, but?contains the
merger restriction clause.

Council referred a request of I. W.

Dill for permission to erect a concrete
retaining wall just south of the Mul-

berry street bridge on the slope of the
hill, to the city engineer and city so-
licitor. Action was deferred on th«
detention cell contract award until
Mayor E. S. Meals returns to his desk.

An ordinance giving the park de-
partment necessary authority to con-

struct the steps and ramps along the
i river slopes?some of which have al-

ready been constructed ?was offered
by Mr. Gross.

Ordinances authori«ing the paving
of May street from Boas to Forster
and Green streets from Woodbine to
Seneca were passed finally.

M'MRKR PRODUCTION DROPS
Washington, D. C? May 31. ?Lum-

ber production of the United States In
1915 was Ave per cent, loss than that
of 1914, according to an estimate
made \u25a0public to-day by the United

\ States Forest. Service. It was com-

i puted that the total cut was 37,013,
294,000 board feet and the figure was

| based on reports from 17.000 of the.
30,000 sawmills in the United States.

fYou sweet girl graduate!

' I \u25a0' 6u^h niysmne
g' ft C °Uld

I 1 \u25a0!; Issomedear one?father,,
| ' mother, uncle, big brother,

| sweetheart?planning thii
i| surprise for you?

f"r-£ J ~ J | \ i !l( We have five charming
a graduation watches to

/ i '\u25a0 A
'* choose from-two models

It i, ; | yy . TV. i for young women an<JI|'f | j r ? \ \u25a0 three for young men.
'

?'. I v |«, i, I Each model is distinct-
II r 11 OS? "i\ !!l AJ i |V| ive-dependable?

THw,r\Un &lS!nr

Elgin Graduation Watches
For Young Ladies and Young Men

SIB.OO to $35.00
Other Graduation Gift Hints

For the For the
Girl Graduate Boy Graduate

Solid gold LaVallieres, Gold tilled Waldemar
diamond and pearl mounted, watch chains with pencil or
pendant and chain complete, knife, our specal $2.50
our special $5.00 others in a varie ty of

Others with various styles SI.OO to $7.50
mountings, $1.50 to $150.00 Scarf pins _ Cuff Links

Brooches Lockets
Bracelets Rings Ear- ton Sets Silver Buckle
rings?Lingerie Pins ?Etc., Belts Fountain Pens
plain with precious stone Military Sets Etc., in a
mountings .. 50c to $500.00 variety of styles, $1 to $7.50

Diamond Rings the life long gift?here in ladies' and
gentlemen's styles, in an unsually large assortment,

$5 to SSOO

Of Paramount Importance
in a gift of jewelry is its worthiness?worthy alike the
giver and tlie recipient. Any article purchased here is
hacked by our Unrestricted Money-Back Guarantee ?

in writing?thfe last word in assurance that it is
RIGHT in every respect.

Jacob Tausig's Sons
DIAMOND MERCHANTS AMI JEWEI.EHS

420 Market Street ?

MEMBERS JEWELERS' CO-OPERATIVE SYNDICATE

9


